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Amstrad to launch
new PCW machine
AMSTRAD is lo launch its fifth

microcomputei nexl monlh -

an expanded version of the

The new PCW U 9eU-ex-

planatorily named the PCW
8512. It wiU esBSntially be Ihe

same as the 3256 but with an
extra 236K < RanL U should,

therefore, be entirely up-

martily compaBbie with the

However, Amatiad is not

drop the euc-

cesBhU PCW BK56, as if did

with the CPC 664 when the

6128 appeared. The two will

both be available and sup-

ported, although there will

inevitably be a gradual phas-

aidsth aigetm

ATARI 520ST SERIES
This week: the potential

of the 68000 processor
$eep14

H JEFF Mmleii
Ataii '^20ST

Coloarspace
exploits the

machine s hi

res and colour
capabiimes
Compatible
vrith the de-

sign pact-aqe

NeoChtome

^le /i^Tl

mojit/i.

THIS WEEK'S NEWS
• Musical bundles for the

Commodore 64
• New charity tape from War

on Want
• Sinclair sells pocket TV

rights to TImex

fiElOLASOFT

.

Degas graphics program for

the Atari ST - licensed from
US firm Batteriee Included.

The program allows for the

the background de-
ititl visible.

5 will work m any
)d graphic theSTmodeswithSOOcolours

designB. in the lowest. The program is

A wide vaiieiy of bnuh entirely mouse-controlled

styles are available and text and runs under the TOS opei-

may be added to the screen adngayalem.
m a variety ol fonts - a font Degas will be released by
editor program is included. Ariolasofi in February. A
Images may be copied or price has not yet been set.

INSIDE ) FIFTH SPECIAL OFFER coupon TO COMPLETE YOUR CARD-PS )
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'GRIPPING STUFF! '"Coiwie'Samei

FLYING THEMIRRORSOFTSPITFIRE ISA JOr-
CoiimuiuisUsei

DEFimELy THEBESTFLIGHTSIMULATOR ON
THEAMSTmD'-i'i:hy:

AmslraU tape £9.95
Spectrum 4Blland IZBHtapesEa.95m2.K
eoinmnlorBS4lape.'illsk£3.95.'t12.9S

•A CLASSY. POLISHED. AND HIGHLYADDICTIVE
SIMULATION"-Ccmpuwtl. ViamCsrc'j

'POSSIBL Y THEBESTGAME I HAVECOME
ACROSS SINCE ELITE' -AS. 8 Comuim

'ONE THEFLYING ADDICTS WILL WANT TOADD
TO THEIR COLLECTION " - YomComm'
BBC'Vectrm tapemBCiSisktS. 95.t12. 95
AmtradtapemkCB.B&tU. 95

moIfYOUSTILL HAVEIU'TMEr. .

.

•A HIGHLYPLAYABLE. FUN. AND ADDICTIVE GAME--CmM9'l%Sm3sl>l

"THIS IS THEONEPLATFORM GAME THAT YOU MUSTGET'-mix!

NOTJUSTANOTHER MINERSURROGATEAND
ISATLEASTAS ESSENTIAL TO YOUR
COLLECTION " - Popu&r CmouMg VtoiUly

Spectrum48K tape £6.95
Amstrail'C64 tape £7.95
AmstiaiSdisk £12. 95CS4 disk £10. 95

PumellBook Centre, Paulton, BristolBS18SIQ
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i \a Ihe

n Aid b.

lufllry: t

spaw !d 40 !

Hook, War an Want ia now planning a chariry Tape lo be felGaaed in

AptU. Two ihwgg can now happen. Eilhei Soft Aid tias Incioased

people^B awanuaaa of how Ihey can direcTty help olheiB,and Iherwc

new projects will be a deaerved succeu, oi they will feel Uiey have
aliaady 'done thoir bii'.

Ceilainly neithet of the iaTest prajecn has the hard-hiitmg emonan-

aJ appeal d[ the Ethiopan faimne, with its allandani honiflc pichiies on
TV and in the picas. Ndi do they have Ihe publialy thai Bob Geldol.

Band Aid and Live Aid achieved when viitually Ihe whole population

:e expanadon and claiiiicahon

's proceeds will qo to

Diug abuBt

Ihe aim of OB Ihs Hook Deeds ir

Ihan Salt Aid. [Is oiganisetr N

E3BO.000 laiSDd foi Soli Aid. Wai on Wanl's

in general funda and the charity simply
meBsage to a polenlially difterent audience.

Can Ihese ma waken people'g coiuclences the same way? Software

CDnaistahtly ganeroua in donating piograms, and services Eot charity

lapas, and il la op lo the compmlng public (o toHow that lead.

Anyone who can afiord to buy aofrware can afford to help Those

who uan barely aurvive, whethei through famine or drug addiclion.

ril 6M31 430f8tel 39B215 TfOtHt hj Publulen

ABC
Popular Compntiiig Weekly. Tel: 01-431 4343.
HDWtDiuhmltaitltU.Aiiicles which are Bubmined ioip ubV
clearaiLdBnyacconipanyingpjogiBinB.ahouldbeDriginal.lt
olliei maganuiETB and submil Ihem hsie - so pleane do not be li

BoplQaaedonc aendyour only copy. &cci]j4CTi'0pularCc?^

enojsinprograma we publish, although we w'" '

ion should notbemore than 21

t II breaking the law of copyright

templed. We cannot guaranisa to leiuin your progranB -

inipuong IVeeii/j'ciDinol accept any luponiibilityloiany
III best 10 make Buie piogranu work.
CempDler Tnde Aaioeiatiem Magaxiiia of llie Toai

"The Enterprise has the most flexible graphics system I have ever
seen ti-' ' "-r b^'^t ot any heme computer." - Joli RHman, author

Match Day ,1..



Musical bundles for SlllClair 'S TV
the Commodore 64

NEW bundling deals on the keyboard, and rwo pieces of

Commodore 64 have been softnaie. Music Maker S and
]ed by Commodore Sound Snidio. This pack will

and Music Sales.

One package offers ih

Commodore 64, C2N data rt

cordar, Music Sales' Soon
total o'

Mus

Sought sepa-

hese producis would
>i £400 in price.

MaJier
'

rights sold

to Timex

Activision goes
on to 16-bit

GOOD news for

starved Atari ST
Acttviston, one of the leading

entertainmenl aoltnaie (K>m-

pames, has announced it will

be releasmg IB-bil Boftwaie

in the UK.

This foUowa the launch ot a

of Music Maker, a be-
ginners' guide lo writing mu- SINCLAIR has sold all market- as indeed is the wafer scale

sic, it uses a menu/windows ing and distribution rights in research." cotnmenled a Sin-

style of screen presentation. its Cat screen TV to Timex, clair opokeBman. "Odd prod-

The second 'bundle' is for which has manufactured the ucts - that is, those that are not

eiisling Conunodore 64 own- pocket television in Dundee part of the original long term
ers, and comprises the music since its launch.

games- hardware and software listed This means thai although

swners. above, for£L49.99. the TV will retain Suictair's

"The Music Sa/es products name, the company will not

from Commodore will a Oil be have much involvement in the

sold on then own, but obvi- product. The income gained

ously the price is not so at- from the deal will help the

tractive," said Gabriel BuUer company considerably, smce
of Music Sales. it is still slowly recovering

The new packages should from the financial crisis of last

beginning
I Maicn. m com specialist

music shope and some high

Music Sales is also working
on a composer package [o

complement the Sound Ex-
pander mod\He. It will enable

users to lay down up to eight computer,
tracks, with nolation shown "Flat s

plan - can then always tc

released from that lesea
at TV was one a

1 and a print c

However, Sinclair w
tinue with research a
velopment in flat scree

nology at its Cambridge opportunity."

headquarters. It is still hoped Timex has c

to use a derivative of the flat projects plamied for the TV.
Sinclair's portable including a version for axpott

with both UHF and VHF fadli-

creen technology ties. It has also armoimtied a
" ) be price ml - from £83.93 to

Activision US at last month's

C£S.
Versions of its Commodore

64 programs Hacker,
Mtfldsjiadan' and Music Stu-

dio have been enhanced and
converted to the Atari 520ST
and Commodore Amiga. The
first two will also be available

for the Apple Macmlosh,
Activision UK's managing on sen

director Hugh Elees-Parnall facility.

hopes thai ST veraions ot

Hackei and Mindshadow will

b. mina,!. ihi3 monih rto, sisclair retaius clear market lead in 1985
TWO surveys of the home Further down the list, A third

launched in the US- Availabil- micro market, announced last thmgs differ, AGB places

has yet to bee week, have produced star- Commodore second with just

thngly different analyses of over half Sinclair's percent-

D advenluies will hardware performances m age. Wood Mackenzie places

£24.95, and Music 1883. Amaltad second with 23%,
The lepons, from market and Acorn third with 19%,

researcher AGB, and stock- with Commodore fourth. AGB
broker Wood Mackenzie, places Acorn third and

Amiga v

decided.

am [DC,

which has been out for s<

months, but contains forecasts

up to 1990, shares AGB's
view, that Commodore is a

Sinclair

Sftidio £29.95.

Amstrad PCW 8512 Amstrad fourth.

page I

madune will cost £100 more;
around £560 (£499 plus VAT),
Malcolm MUlei of Amstrad

coiranenled, "1 have no de-

tails about this at the moment.
When the machine is avail-

able, there'll be more details

The PCW 8513 is only one
of Amstrad 's planned
launches this year. Its 16-bi1

business micro targeted firm-

ly at the IBM-PC market (see

Popular Compuang Weekly,

December S, 1983), now ap-

pears to be scheduled tor

may partly b

Wood N

publiahed foreca

home computer iti

While it

nearly 17 "A

that 1988 sa

the 750,000 mark, it says the

(5 leU by
and Acorn were selling ma-
chines m large quantities for

well under £100. Commodore
get rid of large stocks of the value o( the market will ii

Plus/4 and C16 in Ihis way, crease from £E26 million l<

while DixDns look on 150,000 around £262 million, because
Acorn Electrons tosoll before of the higher prices ol

Christmas. The high sales of micros, such as the Atari

these machines has distorted E30ST, Amiga, ClZfl ani

both estimate that Sinclair re- the market to a certain ement, flmstrad's machuiBB.

lained its market leadership Additionally, Wood Mac- It also intrigumgly predici

of the UK market. AGB gives kenzie included Amstrad's a re-emergence of the MSX
Smclair a figure of 37% of PCW 8236 as a home comput- standard i

'
'

total home computer sales er in its research. It is not next generation of the Japa-

while Wood Mackenzie's fig- clear whether AGB counted nese built computers

ure is 33"/=

.

PCW sales in its report. used exclusively in tht

P01>UL*R COMPUTING WEEKLY



Multi-micro
networks out
for ST and 6128
TWO powerful hardware net-

works have recently been
launched, one using the Atari

S20ST, the other the Amstrad
CPC 6128.

Northern Computers has

any distance. This is achieved
by making all network inlei-

laces inielligeni so that no
central fllcservers ^re

It IS also capable oF con-

necting the Araslrads to BBC
Be, Apncots, Apples and IBM

interfaces, which allows lull

icon control of all feanires. It

bridgeE to other networks. It

also features multi-taEking lor

system management, elec-

tronic mail and pnnt spool-

ing. Software Punch also sup-

Commodore - will it

file for Chapter 11

alOM
n for £9B0 and a ZOM

PCs.
Howev , the c

ilSOper

the networl:. The 20M hi

disc costs around £ 1 ,000.

Alarinet is the Atari BBC

network, supplied by Liv

pool company Softwi

Kempston mouse
becomes an
objet d'art

THE Arr SludJo liom OPC ia

novf also available as a pack-
age comprising Eempston's
new Speclium mouse and in-

terface, and the program.
Kempston 'e mouse is not, ini-

Cally, being oRered as a

atand-alone product.

The two together mill cmsl

£69.93, the normal .?rr S(udJO

SPECULATION that Commo-
dore International may file

under the US's Chapter 11

ruling mere rife last week.
Commodore's loan agree-

ment with its bankers expired
on Friday, but Commodore
says its bankers have extend-

ed the deadline through this

most normally while under
the ruling, if that ia deemed
the best way of regaining
profitability.

Late laat year. Commodore
executives said that the

pany was not considering fil-

ing under Chapter 11. How-
Egil ]u!iui

3f Ame
lysl Future Computing, noi
says, "If the bank calls in Ih'

deadline, then they have m

choice but to file for Chapter
11. Although the US rules are
reaaonabie, ths problem is

one of perception with cus-

tomers and dealers. Even if

they do file, they still have
plenty ol time to recorganise
- it would be a big blow,

'

not the end of the world.

"I'd guess it would
about 50/BO whether they tile

How. JuliU!

taOOO," he said, "That wo:
out at about S5D0 million t

year in revenue ~ but t

they have enough lime? It

depends on the banks,"

Commodore has said t

Chapter 1 1 speculation

"completely Hi-founded",

More news
onp9

An Adventure In Metaspace

Coming Soon...
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Games, Lothlorien, Argus Press Software, Taskset, New Generation and Terminal.
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Just a myth

The idea ihal CP/M sofl-

wsie is expensive {"JuGl

ihe icing", Vol No3) is a myth.

Whilst admining thai com-
mercially produced software

such as Wordstar is expen-

sive, there is a laige baae o(

public domain software avail-

able which is very cheap,

typically araund £2.00 per

disc. Obviously U\e number
of programs on each disc de-

pend on the size of individual

piogiama.
1 agree that the Amatrad is

limited lo 39.5K of Ram to run

CP/M. Bui the Einstein has a

full 64K and can, iherefore.

lake full advantage of all CPj

M prograna available.

one coraplaini and that is the

inadaquate documentation.

For eiample, it does not

clearly enplain how to ran-

domize the location of objects

(so that each game is differ-

aons defined in Room De-

scription lakes prt

given, or how to pick up ob-

jects dropped in locauons dif-

feienl from where they start-

ed. All these things are

possible, but it lakes some
'playing around' lo find out

how to do il.

1 ihinli that the problem
here, as with a lot of pro-

grams. IS that the documenta-

who has been closely in-

volved with Ihe program for

lends lo take for granted

thmga which a complete new-

appreciate.

My own policy when writ-

Comprehensive

To balance the scales, 1 am
writmg m defence of In-

centive 'e program Graphic
Advennire Creator m re-

sponse to Ihe letters from
Kevin Marks (Vol H No 2) and
T Corby (Vol 3 Wo 4).

Refeting lo T Corby's let-

ter, 1 am not auie what is

meant by changing the map
during play. It is certainly

possible to alter the location

during play in response to

condiliorts. A further com-
ment on the letter is that if it is

foimd that GAC is so imsatis-

faclory, what other ulilily is

used and how much does it

1 have found GAC very

eludes a form of compiler so

that your final advenluie can

be saved as binary file - ail

things considered, 1 think

good value for money.
Having said Ihis. 1 do have

SPECIAL
OFFER

lect for our special Firebird/

Arcade Champion's Guide ot-

usually the ir

ram out about nght.

However, despite Ihis ciiti-

cism I feel that Incentive have
produced a very powerful

Error traps

Trap program m issue Z (9-lE

[anuary 19BG). He stated that

inerated by Inter-

cannot be trapped.

Well, it IS actually p

rsger

EONET-3 to you. We a.

group Of OL owners who cur-

rently have three Gallery

pages on Preslel. This was
formed when Preste! decided

It ONET or page *a0040

off in It)

We J

then you. can trap any error,

this method of trapping OFl

MickEIlick

3 Burrm0on Close
Nailsea

Karl Hsmpson
37Har3iups

Birch Greea 2
Skelmersdale

by IFl and I have used the
" d successful-

writing the AMX Control

I
would

ing question; Is there a pre

gram available for the Spec

trum enabhng the use

automancatly to renumbe
program lines after mierpola

Basic ion pro

and tips and competitions.

The pages are updated on a

The other two co-edilors

are Maityn Amess who lives

in Battle (Mailbox number
<}434E4ai3) and Alex Robert-

son who lives in Crewe (Mail-

box number 91999511B). As
you can see we are spread
Ihroughout the country - one
of the advantages of Piestei!

ONET-2 can be found on
Pieslel pages •323000112,

•333000037 and •323000223.

you can't find out what error

[nterface One had generated,

although the code for an er-

ror generated by the IBK

Rora can still be found as Weslon-super-Maie

A reappraisal

m;_.Xpage lo lei off steam
about something on which 1

feel very strongly.

The main reason for writing

is the Oil Do people truly

realise what they are getting

for Iheu money? 1 wi—'"

because the Motorola 61.^ »
one hell of a piece of sihcon

and QDOS is pretty good ti

The early release of the n.-

chine seems to have knocked
the OIj lor six which i

nt value tor at £199

AMX Mouse
Package.
When the sfiadow syatem

variables are installed, Bit 2 of

the address 23734 teUs Ihe

Shadow Room whether ID re-

turn via the error vector

(pointed to by EBR SP), or

whether to continue and pro-

an error is generated. If this

bit is set, then the Shadow
Rom will always relum via the

do IS make sure that this bit is

2 S\ PetersRow
Spring Lane

Thnipp

Many toolkit progiams for

Ihe Spectrum will do the job

yon require. OCP'n TooUdl
package will certainly al-

low you to lemunbet lines,

and is a fairly powcTfal
program.
OCP can be contaded at

77aPackhDrseHd,Gerraids
Cross, Bucks, SL3 BPQ (0735

promise you that 1 am
ither dyed-in-Ihe-w

Stroud CIos Sinclair addict, but of all

processors and operating

systems [ have worked
the OL has

nade iplea

England.
Surely a reappraisal is

caUed for?

L W Tomlin
71 Telford Rd

New Soattigale

London Nl 1 2RL

POPULAR COMPliTING WEEKLY



Psion's Organiser goes on a diet

PSION has signed a new
cuslomismg deal, worth
about £100,000, for ila

Orgitniser pocket computer.
The Organiser is to be roar-

keled by Nume, a Norwegian
nutritional products company
as a 'diet compuxer'. Users
Brill enter personal data,

as height, age and weight

the OiganisBT. The software
will then calculate a planned
diet progiamme over a spec-

Gremlin gets down
to business
CBEMLIN Graphic, the com-
pany best known far its Monty
games, is setting up a new
label lo publish utility

progTams.
The first title lo appear un-

der the Discovery label wJl
be Pyradev, a programming
development Eyatem on disc

for Ajuslxad's CPC range,
Pyradei' comprises five

tor, Z30 macro assembler, a

War on Want plans
charity tape for

spring release
A NEW charity tape is being
planned by War on Want, the

organisation which raises

funds for the impoverished,

particularly in the Third
World.
War on Want has gained

permission from Virgin lo

adapt its title Now Games,
and the new compilanon i

be called WOW Games.
Companies which have al-

ready agreed to donate lilies

to Ihe lape are Ocean, Fire-

bird, Virgin, Anic,
Ouiclcsilva and PSS.

"I'm hoping to gel ten

games in total, and f am still

talking to software compa-
" said Toby Robinson of

ZX Microfair beats the cold
DESPITE the cold and rain,

people still crowded mio the

Royal Horticultural Mall for

the leth ZX Microfaii last

Saturday.

The day's main attractions

included special discounis on
the Spectrum Plus (£97.50),

OL (£159.95). flat screen TV
(£71.95) and software

Waroi "The ic

a file management program.
P^adev will cost £39

"~

and should be available s(

!' and Sinclair, but
rowda gathered

Cheetah's stand, where an
impressive day-long demon-

Iclt foT the Spectrum was tak-

ing place.

On the software aide,

MilcioCen, CRL. Silvers oft.

Delta 4. Hi-Sofl, and OOP
(demonstrating An Studio) all

took BiandE. Two games be-
ing shown for the first dme
were Heallime's S(ar Strike U.

usmg 3D EJife-style graphics,

and 3D Slime, one of the best

Ob games on display, from

charge £10 for a

tape, and st

"

to begin with. After a couple
of months, we hope to start

selling through the shops."
WOW Games will initially

be available

Spectrum, but if demand
proves high. Commodore
and Amstrad vt

developed. Of the £10 paid
for the tape, around SOp will

go to administrative coi

and about £9,50 lo War
Want. Release date
planned for April.
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Hardware

Sideways Ram
Hard«raie 16K Ram Module Micio
BBC B Price £22 Snpptiei Colir
Terrell. IB Essex Gardens, Horn-
church, Essex BMl 1 3EH-

Theie are literally hundreds o[

Rom software packages for the

BBC. Utifoitunately, the BBC com-
puter is only provided with four side-

ways Horn sockets as siandiiid. This has

led to the development of Rom expan-

sion boards, which aJiow the user to hold

16 Roma m the computer simultaneously.

Despite this, the more afQuent of you mil
still find that you poaseBB more Roma
than sockets. A soludon to this problem
is to purchase a sideways Ram unit, an

ineipansive eiampie of which has just

been released by Colin Terrell.

The advantage olsidewaysRamisthat
il can be wiillen to. You can leave your
most trequendy used Roms in the ma-
chine and save the contents of your
others as files on a disc. These Rams can

then be removed from the computer,
Freemg several sockets. Whenever you
wish to use the facilities provided by one
of these Roms, you merely load the Rom
image from disc into youi sideways Ram
module. [1 can then be used as U Ihe Rom
were pieaeni in the machine. Gone are

the days when you had to lever Horos in

and out of the machine every five

RftH nodule

L - LORD RAM

S - SfiyE ROM

P - PROTECT RAM

M - VIEH ROMS
* - OS COMMRHD

» - OUIT

Select option

Colin Terrell's IBK Ram module is the

same length and width as a Rom but is

slightly more than twice as deep. Fitting

the device is simphcity Itself, the module
sits in any available sideways Rom sock-

et. MeEt you connei;! a probe ctip to pin

24 of IC73. Finally you fasten the write

protect switch to the rear of the machine

,

If any of Ihifl sounds at an oft-putlmg,

don't worry, because a clear and con-

cise set of Citing instructions is provided,

and you needn't go anywhere near a

soldering iron.

.....IMPIM

Mhich socket to LORD 0-15 : 1

Set switch to ^^HUKKKKBKB& position

then enter ROM filename : FORTH

The software a provided on disc, with

the program a cainbination of Basic and
assembly language. Should you wish to

make any modifications to the program
then you should encounter no problems
as il is beautifully documented.
The software is menu driven and pro-

vides most of the udhties that you will

require. II will display a lisl of the socket

numbers and (ha Roms which they con-

tarn, Knowing the socket number of a
paiticulai Rom you can. then save a copy
of that Rom to disc. The next option will

reverse this process and load a disc file

into Ram. This is always performed with

the wrile protect switch in the "write"

position. You aie provided with a pro-

Lecl option to prompt you to Hick the

switch to its "piolecl" position and then

press the fireiickey.

Some Boms iry 10 corrupt ihemselves
by writing to memory locadons above
SrBOOO, ThiB would not affect a Rom but

would overwrllB the contents of your
sideways Ram.

Although only one oi two roulineB are

provided with Colin TeneU's unit, they

are the most commonly used. The 16K

Ram module is easy to fil. easy to use.

and cheap, which seems recommenda-
tion enough.

Ion Revis

SftUE RDM 1

Hhich socket to SHME 0--15 ! 3

Enter ROM size H=:Sk B-=16k : B

Entei- ROM filenane : TOOLKIT
I

2-Way Sharer
Hardware Micro Peiipheials 3-way
printer/ computer sharer Micro Any
with parallel interface Price £22
Supplier Akhler Compuier Group,
Akhter House, Perry Road, Staple

Tye. Harlow, Essex CMIB 7PN.

This device is simply a small BBC
micro coloured bojt with three
Centronics-type parallel prmler

connectors on the back and a two way
changeover switch on the front. The boi

lo either of two printers o:

then run a cable wiLh a 36-way
Centromcs-Iype plug at both ends from
the box lo the printer - youi! probably
have 10 make up your own as 1 did. I used
S£-way insulation-displacement cable

[IDC) and connectors obtained from
Maplin Electronic Supplies. This re-

quites no soldering.

At £22 (plus carriage) this device is

much cheaper, though simpler, than oth-

er such devices. It gives you a choice of

whether lo have two printers or two
compuleis. depending on your require-

only be connected lo two devices, not

that this would bother moat home users! 1

have been using the device to allow my
OL to have access to an FX80 and LTRl
prmler without having lo replug every-

11 has performed faultiessly for several
weeks, and has become one ol those

things I now wonder how [ ever man-
aged without.

DilwTn Jones

POPULAR COMPUIMO WEEKLY
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Code Words

Name: Steven Crow
Bubble Bus programmer

u ,olcup

computer smdies.
school had Reseaich Machines, ixiainly

3B0ZB, which, though limited in memory,
were quile adequate lor those days.

After that 1 really got mierested and
bought a ZX 81 on which I leamed
progianuning.

Soon after, of course, the Spectium
came out and I bought that. It was pretty

easy to adapt to the Spectrum, and 1 was
soon writing Basic games, although they

I'lallih Igcoc
code as

ptogression and programmed my fust

coittmercial game which was Factory
Breakout
WLlh my next game Wizaids Lau I

approached Bubble Bus who were
based locally II was accepted on the

spot and 1 ve been with the company

through the old RS33Z into the Spectrum.
But I create all my graphics on the
Spectium, using a pencil and lots o(

plotting paper.
My games are usually converted to

other machines, and 1 hope to convert
Slarquake for the new Sinclair 128. The
game will ]ust take advantage of the

larger memory and the sound, as really

the machine is just a Spectium with

Ultimate which has done a lot ioi [he

Spectium, and reallymy piogiama area
compliment to theirs, but my next game
will be a bit more original.

My favourite compulei game is Kitighl

Lore, because il was unique, and has

mate! At th

. happy where 1 1

m the future 1 hope to de-
velop software so that it

has more lieplh, and a

greater adventuring role.

Nome.' Steven Ciow

Age:2o

Favourite Programs:
MiasUe Conxmasd. Defender, Kmghl
Lore. 1 like Missile Command be-
cause of the quick leacdons that you
need to play the game.

Favourite Machines:
The Spectrum, but these new spate of

machines such as the Atari ST and
Amiga look astounding. For entei-

lainmBnl, I'd go for the Specttumi and
best all round porpoaes would go to

Softography:

Hobbies:
. like cyclmg a lot, and swimming,
I don't really have much time. I sup-

pose you could Bay that ! enjoy my

Organise your^

Discs with the

itest tool from

HiSoft

Catalog

; HiSoft DcvpacSO
' 1002 £.V).')5

o.

1

E«h pn>diict we ttl\ come

Liii''^S°^;Su''/un'
'

Catalog i.1 only £14.95

"tr|C^-p4- 180 High Street North Dunstable LU6 lAT
Telephone (0582)696421
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COULD YOU BE
THE NEXT IN LINE
FOR SUCCESS?

tvm 01 FINDUS KUPCK and Ikt tnHaM dan pnxfun <m rim ... 1/ nclLfaia Z

Mastertronic the UK's leading computer games company, is looldng for new talent

We're searching for people who are notjust experienced machine code operators but

world-class programmers as well

Who can join our highly creative and innovative team.

People who aim to be the latest on a distinguished list of highly acclaimed, highly

paid Mastertronic programme creators - originating games that will be sold through

our worldwide distribution network to no less than 1 8 countries

If you ttiink you can meet the challenge contact us now for more details.

You could become the Mastertronic success story of 1 986.

Write to Head of Programming
Mastertronic Ltd8-i0 Paul Street London EC2A4JH
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ST Series

Power to the chip
David Lawrence and Mark England step out from the

software to look at ttie implications of the STs 68000 chip

uch ol the power of the ST two diHatanl modea: usei mode andM resides

Mceaooo
which has fast become
liy standard for the ne

" noflh
as wilt) every
fashion.

There ia no doubt

become the fashionable chip of the cui-

rent generatiDn. Perhaps, years from

now, piogrammere will look back and
wonder why it has kept its hold Eo long,

juBl as pioi:e9soi9 like the 6B02 have

lingered far beyond a decent fannal

date. Foi the raomenl, however, the

68000 is not only a tasionable chip, it is a

logical choice ior anyone wanting to

produce a machine (het packs sheei

A properly developed 68000 ayatem

has BOfficienl power to be favourably

compared with many ayateros which, in

the lata IBTOb, would have been referred

to aH'-miiu-compuletB". The comparison

is a revealing one because in many ways
the 68000 was designed apecificially to

duplicate such jystema on a single chip.

A typical mini computer system in, lor

instance, an office environmstvl, vjould

have consisted o! a central piocesaor

unit and a small number ! terminals,

each of them capable of nirming pro-

grams separately at the same lime.

Each user of one of the normal leimi-

nals would have had a password which
gave them limited access to the system.

In use the central processor would have
allocated lime to each user, depending
on their priority and the number of

people using the system, giving each

one's programs a i»rtain percentage of

its time - though the speed would be

BUch that they would be unaware thai it

was concentrating on other users.

Multi-user systems
One temdnal, however, would have
been defined as that of the supervisor

and from this terminal it would be possi-

ble to lake complete control oi the sys-

tem defining who could do what, allocat-

ing memory to one user and not lo

another, deleting material at will.

So how is this like the 880007 The
answer to that is that the 68000 is itself

designed to make multi-user systems

possible with a single chip, hike almost

any chip which is a) fast enough, b) can

access enough memory, c) is capable of

recognising enough special stales which

need immediate attention (inleirupts or

"exceptions" in 6BO0O parlance], the

different piogiams, each performing

different tasks, all at the same time.

The 68000 has in adtiiiion, however.

Motorola supervisor mode. Most programs are

chip executed in user mode and in this mode
Indus- the program has only limited access to

generation of the cliip. Supervisor mode gives much
eason for this, fuller access to the chip and a system can

be constructed around a smgle 68000

with several users and a supervisor with

eSDOO has overall control.

Even on a single user ST. certain areas

of memory can only be accessed in

supervisor mode, thus protecting the

system from corruption by the software

which ia currently being run. in addition,

programs in 68000 code are always writ-

ten in what is called "position indepen-

dent" form, which means that a program
can be loaded anywhere m the available

memory and can be expected to work -

even if another program is located

somewhere else.

How does this relate to the individual

user of an ST? In fact it is more important

than might be thought, since the ST is

always multi-tasking, even though it

might not be obvious

cases this is orJy to Bnd out whether the

user is trying to access one of them -

which is why they can be run during the

course of any properly set up Gem
program.

Quite apart from this, the sheer com-
plexity of the Gem system ia such that

even wiihm itself, it is consianily running

a variety of parallel tasks. And perhaps

the most important factor is that even "

the user is never really aware of th

many different levels at which the syi

tem IS working, IS still extremely fast.

Increase in power
The speed ol the ST is based on several

factors. The most important of then
! 8-bit chips like the Z8(

which It « pievii

1. the 61

Thei

worked on in chunks of IB bits. One of

the major limitations or i

chip is the rate at which dj

and go out, so doubling tlie number of

bits which can be handled simultaneous-

ly leads to a multipheation in speed.

This is not the only way that the chip

cuts down the log-|am of communication.

As compared to moa[ other CPUs, the

68000 saves time by separating the sys-

tems which communicate with the out-

aide world and those which handle mate-

rial inside the chip, [f there are several

instructions waung outside the chip

while an operation is being ca



ST Series
vrtlhin i(, the input/output system aHons
up 10 iwo instructionE into the chip whicli

ale atBcked up ready for immediate use

when the main pan of the proceasoi is

Once uiaide the chip, data is handled
at a faelST rate than on pievious masa-
pioduclion chips. Chips like the ZSO are

capable of cairying out four million of

theii most basic opeiationa every sec-

ond, while the SBOOO can run at a rate of

more than eighi million cycles every

The diHeiBncoa do not end there,

however. The 68000 is not sunpty a 16-bit

chip, it is described as a 16/32-bil chip.

The reason for this is thai while the 88000
commumcates with the outside world in

"words" of 16 bila, inside the chip it

works with values of up lo 32 bits. What
this means is that far less manipulation

needs to be carried out when working
on values which may he too big lo be
fitted mio the a-bii registers ol a 650S.

Where the 6902 may i
- - -

rsapar ilepa, the i

The eeOOO possesses no less than 17

internal storage localions. though only

16 can be used at any one irnie. eight for

data and nine loi addresses (eight at any
one time). This again represents not

merely an increase in power but a sav-

ing in time, since many operations which
require several values can be carried

out inslantaneously rather than having to

bring material in from storage places in

external memory.
It's not limited to speed, however. It

scores massively over most other chips

in being able lo teeognise a full 2S6

diflerent "eiceptions" oi "interrupts"

as they are normally known. These are
demands tor action which override the

normal execution of a program while a
pressing task is carried out. Some tasks

such as accepting information (lom a

disc drive which require regular incre-

menbng of a value somewhere, simply

must be carried out immediately if they

An urgent task
Every useful chip must be able to

recognise when it is being asked to

carry out such an urgent Eunctioii. be
able to suspend the execution of the

current program and then find the in-

struclloiiB for the urgent task. A chip like

the popular S302 can recognise only

three different interrupts and so when an
interrupt is requested the chip has to

survey the whole o( the system asking

individual devices il they need attention.

The 68C00. placed in charge of a system
Ol normal complexity, will have no diffi-

culty in identifying exactly where the

request has come from.

The anal way in which the 68000
scores over the host of less able chips is

ilofm
addressmg. Having described the

as a 16/32 bit chip, the desciipbon
be slightly modified smce the at

bus, the channel of commun
through which Ihe chip specifies the

memory address it wishes lo acess. is 24

bits wide, allowing the 68000 lo access
16,777,216 bytes of memory compared
to the 65,536 of a normal 8-bit chip. The
5! 25 o! memory of the standard ST
system is only a smalt fraction of the

68000's potential.

The penalty for all this power is that

Ihe 88000 is relatively complex lo pro-

gram compared to a simpler chip like

the 6802, or even the ZSO. Perhaps it

would be better (o say that il is cumber-
some, since while the individual instruc-

tions the chip can act upon are quite

simple there are 67.341 at them.

The sheet speed of the 6B000 means,
however, that most progrflmming on
new mactunes like the ST is being done
in shghlly slower but more amenable
languages such as the ci

None of this sophistication, of course,

makes any difierence to the way an
individual user inieracla with Ihe ST. but

perhaps it might increase their sattstac-

don to know how many computer profes-

sionals, a few years ago. could only

dream of possessing the power that the

GSOOO places at than fingerfips.

DEKFORDCAD/CAMON
BBCCOMPUTERS

Denford EASICAD - a 2-D draughting package (or Acorn BBC 'B' or 'BH

micros, coines complete witti expansion ram and rolierball, witti option

hardware — digitising tablets, plotters, printers.

le CAD'CAM systems

Now available, Denford EASICAM
allowing predesigned components
from EASICAD to be downfoaded and
manufactured on your CNC macliine

Also, at only £80 - EASIDRAW, a

versatile easy-to-use drawing package
(disc or tape). Menu driven, with

trackerball and Icon Art software.

^ led, ;ooii). symbols and area (drag

UNBELIEVABLY,
ONLY

£495.00
Send £4 cheque or P.O tor demo a

I'.ree to bona tide educational

establishments).

ir-ii=i\iEriDrni



Tense time

PiagTBm Qaake Minu3 I Mi-
CIO Specuum Piice £9.66

SnppUai Beyond, Wellingion

House, St Maitin's Lane,

^rom the momenl [heV Etuimmg title fiage

^L buists onto the scieen

complete mth suitably tense

aoundtraclt, it's atmoaphere

all ae way with this race

against time, rogue compul-

ei9, antomaled mobiles and
an ultimate earthquake.

Mike (lords of Midiughl)

Singleton, with Warren
~ "

'S has created a game
which is unique and oozes

class ajid professionaliem-

tenoi orgaiusatioD called the

Robot Liberation Front who
have sabotaged a huge jmjw-

er station undei the Atlantic

ocean run by computers. It

the R.L.F. succeed the repro-

grammed computers will de-

stroy the world. Govenunent

salvage one computer -

called Hermes. Your misaion

is to capture or destroy the

remaining (our, inside ton

The whole game is played

by joystick using Icons for

commands, h is worth just

playing around and getting

lolled quite often just to work-

out the screen layout which ib

very complicated - there's ao

much to look at. You ate in

command ol a mobile, con-

trolled via Hermes, and see

complex in 3D through

Deep rift

Piogiam KoTonis Silt Micro
Commodore 84 Price £9.9B

SappUei Activision, 13 Kar-

ley House. Marylebone Rd,

London NWl.

This IS the third Lucas
Elm release following

hot on the heels of Rea-

the tBaJlbk

one BO far. Using the same
fractal graphic techniques

Rifl places you In the pilot's

seat of youi scoutcrafl in the

There you are travelling

through empty space whan
your systems pick up a planet

cut by deep rifts. Could this

be the legendary planet

Koronis? - tabled dream of

Techno Scavengers through-

out the Universe - the place

where the most sought after

weapon systemB are hidden?

Well, of course it is, so with

the help of youi beautiluUy

aiumaled science droid

Psylek you descend to the

surface and begin to eidore

rifts hop-

ing to loot the many aban-

doned hulks found ^ere of

The 3D view from your

scoutcrafl ia iremendouBly el-

much lo speak ol. After &Jid'

ing a few hulks and looting

Ihem and zapping guardian

on deatroymg you, it's back
up to the ship for Psytefc to

give your finds a quick once

ther dismanded for sale later

or installed m your craft to

improve your weapon
systems.

imal objective (lo

e guardian s<

Rifl 21

one which requires you to

have more sophialicated

weapons than you start with.

An excellent game, al-

though a word ol warning - in

the cassette version each tift

has to be loaded separately,

as does each visit to your ship

BO a great deal of loing and
fiomg ia required.

Andy Mois

V Thei
travels through the complex
shooting renegade mobiles

controlled by the sabotaged

computers. Unfortunately

they ahool back and you wil!

find yourself tailing many
times before achieving

anything.

Explosions are nicely ani-

mated, in fad, the graphics

are very impressive through-

out. I particulaily enjoyed the

scrolling effect as 1 travelled

along the road which definite-

ly achieved a feeling of speed
and urgency. Will 1 save the

world? Only time will tell -

now let me call up ihe map
and try lo avoid getting am-
bushed again.

Andy Moss

True champ

Piogiam Barry McGuigan
World Chsmpioiwhip Boxmg
Micro Spectrum Price £9.9S

Supplier Activision UK, 15

Harley House, Marylebone

Road. London NWl SHE.

Tgnm. The old 'pugs'

were discussing the

new contender. The best had

the head view of animated

boxers slugging the guts out

of each other. But now Barry

McGuigan had arrived.

Activision has rejuvenated

the boxing game by eradicat-

ing the repelitiDn. A neat

role-playing aspect has been
added as you cuslomise your

champ and train him to his

peak. Training is a question ol

allocating the time unnl the

next bout, to either work on
weak spots or compensate lor

The day of the light and the

action is seen sideways on.

Both boxers' footwork is gov-

erned by Ihe style chosen,

bul youi joystick governs the

punches. Whether Fire is

pushed or not controls the

length of the blow. Alter a few
knockouts you'll climb the la-

McGuig;
eventually

n himself,

far more involving

becauae it contains more and

hasn't eacri&ced a

My only grumble is tl

sence ol a Save Boxer option

which really should

been included.

Bui there is a two player

game and the menus a:

simtiie to use,

John Minion

Air bourne

Program KnightFMghillht:K

QL Price EU.9S SappUei
Realtime &

I
ealtime Software have

' an written an arcade

Lgame (strangely simi-

lar lo the classic Joust! and

jolty good it is too.

You play the part of a Gladi-

ator, who flies on the back ol

an ostrich, and other gladia-

tors try to knock you off your

mount. In retaliation you

knock ihem off their ostrich-

es, and try lo caplure Ihem

before another osnich can

) do EThe ostrich has !

great deal ol flappmg la

Capping m
ping madly at the space bar.

The game has an excellent S

player option - with both

players on-screen.

Matthew Pi

nup. ^feifefeig:
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Basic base

PiDgram UlUabaae Mioio
Any Amslrad CPC Price

£14.B5 Tape EIT.SS Disc Sup-

plier Beebugsoft. PO Box SO,

3l Albans. Hena.

Despite their revered
status amongst BBC
owners and veiy high

quality leleases for Ihat ma-

chine, fleebugsoii have come
J with a lemaikabty aver-

)B and unexcitiiig database

r the Amatrad. It's quite a

workmanlike program and

ea£v lo use and [ daresay that

many people will appreciate

it purely on thai baaia; howev-
er, if your requirements aie

ambitious or sophisticated

you wouM. do well to look

It is a fixed Beld database:

before entering data you
have to specify how much
room to allocafe [or each par-

ticular category, which can

fui on memory space.

There is a limit of 25 charac-

ters maximum for each field

and of SOOO data items, eg. 300

records of 10 fields, IW
records of 20 Gelds, elc.

Screen output Ls in a rigid and
predefined form and al-

though printer width can be
altered and labels produced,

there is no real formatting or

report generating options.

Still, if youi requirements

do not exceed these features,

then you will find ii able to

peifoim all the necessary

functions of a database, sort in

order, search the file tor giv-

en entries - including atrings

held anywhere within a given

field, display and edil select-

ed Gelds.

Tony Kendle

War!

"^hh

rae IVart^nie Mi-
cro Speclrum Price £7.95

Supplier Reelax Games, S4B

Cowbridge Road, Ponyclun,

Mid Glamorgan,

The War Came is set in

the Horsa-and-Muskel
period of warfare, Uiat

is the 17-19lhcenturies.il can

be played solo against the

computer, oi against a human
opponent.

In the solo version, several

choices have lo be made to

start with: the number of ene-

Romebo
Program Gladiator Micro
Spectrum Price £7.9S Suppli-

er Domaik. 204 Worple Foad,

London SW20 8PN.

Glad to be a gladiator?

Well, it's your only

chance of winning

your freedom from slavery so

strap on iha armour, grai) a

id and gel down into the

la where the emperor will

Yet again, Domaik aie go- pulercor

ing for the bloody and fans of Dining j

the company will be glad lo

improved graphics on this

one, they've managed lo

match their previous stan-

daida as far as play goes.

!l'a 56 AD - which means
you've overslept - and you
conaol a httle figure in a bat-

tie for life and death. The
animation of the sprite is im-

1 go ) the

gambling mode
demo bout you'll probabl]

have the blood lust upon you.

There's a good choice

weapons to select first, I

providingyoudon'idoson
thing silly, like taking 1-

shields, I'm not sure yc

choice makes so much diBei-

ence. h's during pr:

you're likely to realise thai

controlhng youi JJain-based

Roman is less than easy.

into the arena and the com-

Is Ihe champions.
II brief life you'll

realise just what a great idea

il was 10 have so many movea
and just what a hopeless one
ilwas (0 access a third of them
with two presses on Ihe fire

time again an attempt lo

throw a weapon will result in

its one press equivalent -

move back, leg defence. And
think how you'll laugh when
you mean to attack Ihat

psychopath's legs atid in-

stead swap your shield mto

There's a minimum of U
BghlE before you meet the

emperor's champion and
then you have to gamble on

following bouts until you
raise Ihe ante to buy your

freedom. Frankly, 1 thmk I'll

return to mucldng out the im-

perial dung heap.
John Mlnson

Time saver?

ProgrUR JOSS MUcro OL
Price £15 SnppUei WD Soft-

ware, Hillop, St Mary, Jersey,

C.l.

JOSS {an acronym for Joy-

stick Operated Software

System) is claimed to be
a time-saving utility

which allows various options

such as loading and running

programs, copying and de-

leting files, and formatting

new media, to be selected via

ajoystick or Ihe arrow keys in

conjunction with the fire-but-

lon or apace bar.

The program loads and

S-12 FEBRUARY 19S«

runs aulomatioally when the

machine is booted, and dis-

plays a rather clutleied

screen divided into about 10

regions, diOerenliated by
colour, The first 18 file names
are displayed in a large win-

dow on the left of the screen,

with a blinking anow point-

ing at Ihe topmost file name.
A blinking ctoss-Bhaped

10 a region of the screen con-

taining "pointer down up", to

move the pointer up or down
with the spacB key. I found

this use o! both a pointer and
a cursor somewhat confusing.

JOSS is obviously com-
piled, and on examination, t

discovered it had Brst been
written in SuperBASlC. •a

When 1 tried to load an
EXECable file, 1 was dumped
out of the program, and a

similar thing happened il the

current option", and the

space bar pressed. Better er-

ror-trapping IS needed. Sev-

eral SuperBASlC utility pro-

grams are provided. These
are amateurishly coded, with

little error-trapping.

I don 'I really see Ihe need
for ihis package. Simple

programs.

feeling iheir performance in

the coming battle) and Ihe

terrain (hat the armies will

Now the player places his

HO and forces on the map.
Under his command is an

army consisting of intanlry,

cavalry, artillery and engi-

neer units. The enemy (or

computer in this case) has a

similar army, but more of ev-

erythmg, unfortimalely! The
aim of ea(± side is lo capture

the enemy HQ.
The two-player version is

little tuore complicated, .

neither player can see t!

initial deployment ol the ol

er (as long as you are good,

and turn away while the de-

ploymenl lakes placel). In ei-

ther vets ion, the decision to

attai:k the enemy displays a
window at Ihe bottom of Ihe

screen with Uie opposing

forces depicted as little

stickmenr once the skirmifih is

entered, you can sit back

while cannonball and sho

back and forth.

75ie Wai Game is certainly

d certainly at

use, could probably

the total deslrucbon of re-

Beating units. One of the ma-

jor drawbacks has lo be the

fact that forces cannot attack il

on 3 diagonal,

Despile several mconsis
tendes in both manual and
program (the compuler's

forces can sometimes get

confused anil oscillate be-

tween iwo buildings ad iahrn-

turn while you creep on), 1

spent many a long hf

Tony Bridge

^fefe'fc
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PRESSURE
d ByNOutram

deceptivaly Bimple game

(have 10 escape from a sioppeied
Dask. You do (hia by pushing againsl the

stopper from inside ^e Cask. Nasty Doc-
tor X - who Bhnuik you in the Rrsi place,

has put you under piessure by

theQaBii.

Onfortimalely for you, hacause of your
size and fiailty, if you aie hit by anything
o[ touch anything apart from the stoppiei

you aie instantly killed. Every bo often

the docioT drops specks of dust into the

flask just to make it harder.

The game has [our levels and five

presHuies per level, the molBCules are

moved by a machine code pcogiam to

speed things up. Your man ia moved

using the followng keys; Z - left, X -

light, - Up. A - Down.
These can be allered by changing

lines eo lo 70 if requiied.
You might like to try altering the

graphics for the molecules: these 16

e held ai

piogiam. notes
40-160 Mainloop. This is at the begin-

ning of the ptogiam lo speed
things up.

aOO-260 Death routine, jumps to restart

game at 1 100.

400-<50 Escaped routine, includes
Mad Molecules, update score,

level a

300-600 Machine c<

1000-1630Data loi

17OO-i770This routine sets up th

to I each molecule for i

machine code routit

31000.

Your X and y print position

indicators.

Your score.

The pressure {in molecules
per square flask!).

Level number [1-4},

Sound on/ofl indicator,

= Off, l=On.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEttLY



COMPUTER GRAPHICS DESIGNER
We have an immediale requirement for a graphics designer with artistic flair and a strong

interest in home computers. Responsibilities will include the support of a range of projects,

designing both sialic and dynamic graphics of high quality. Applicants should be able to

demonstrate a good understanding of graphics design, with a portfolio of previous work it

possible.

PROGRAMMERS
Several vacancies exist for proficient machine code programmers with an extensive knowledge

of Z80. 6502 & 68000 assembly language experience, A knowledge al C would be an

advantage. Applicants should hold qualifications of HNC or degree level or have equivalent

experience. Creative talent, seli-motivation, and a strong interest In home computers are

essential.

Please send c.v. to;-

For Ihe attention of Dave Marshall

DIGITAL INTEGRATION LTD
Watchmoor Trade Centre

We offer highly competitive I ^^ ^B I
Watchmoor noad

salaries, according to experience. ^H ^^m \

Camberley, Surrey. GU153AJ
Excellent working conditions. | ^^^^V I

Tel. 0276 684959

[3130P

IZFEBRUAHVIflK

D. S. Enterprises (01) 671 0209

DSDD
... £12.60....

...£16,00,.., ».W

Fuji £35.76,..,

Maxell £27.BO £35.00

All diaka are guaranleed and come packed ui plastic Dip &
file type boxes.

Drives
QL, Spectnim or BBC Compaiable

Single 80 Track Dual 80 Track
£97.50 £188.00

....£1M.00..., .. £19S.00

QL Software

Add on's
912k Expandeiam (Miiade Systema)....

(Including Ram Diac...

CumanaDiscInlerlflce £77.S

Dual 3.6- Drive + tnteiface SZS0.Oi

(Spectrum or OL)
Zero 2 (Turtle Qh. Speoinim & BBC) £1 IS.Ot

Special discounts on complele padngea dt luge aiders. Call fn

deldils oE all QL or Speclnun needs on 01-GIl 02D9. [M prices aii

Inc PAP and VAT). Make lU ciiequss payable loi David Stortas, Z!

Trtmty Blie, Lnnden »W2 2QP. nii



The QL Page

BASE CONVERSION
by Margaret Mair

n being asked repeatedly fot

advice by BchooIchlldTen doing
homewoTk on numbers and
nveraion, I decided (for my ben-

checking the accuracy of ihe horaework.

nuiuber in the firal base lo Ihal of base 10

and ilien coaverl the number in baae 10

to thai of the second base.

This program works out the number in

the new base in one pass. II, Brat of all.

makes Buie that the number entered is in

decimal larm because on enny is al-

lowed to be made in hex notation, Tno
apacBs in the atnng are allocaied to each
d^gil because numbers in a baae giealei
than 10 will need two spaces [or each

digit. Forexample, a nnmbeT like B308 in

base es means that Ihe first digit is S2 and
the second one is 5.

Successive division of the numl
held in Ihe string by the second base
takes place until that nuinbei is zero.

quite long. Since two spaces are allowed
for each digit then any base from Iw<

99 can be accommoiiated.
The nurabeiB entered must occupy

two spaces for each digil ol a numbar in

a base greater Ihan 10, but only one
space for a base of 10 or less.

REMork Convtrsian

liM PRINT

1.10 PRINT

isn

ppSnI

lao i^

MO tflJKN TO N
550 EtJD FDR H

330 RDIark

240 IF BASE M <2 OR BASE A» >33 OR BA
Bi >99
230 CLSi PRINT\"Base out of ranqt - R*
260 ENB IF

270 IF BASE A( >10 AND L^EKIAS) NQO 2 <

2B0 as I PRIKT \ 'tblMlcr *nt*r«l vron

B» - ""! PRINT\\\,,"Calci
IF BASE.AS < 11 THEN

FOR N - 1 TO l.EN<A»>

4*0 END FDR N

1 TD LEN(A*) - 1 STEP 2
f"0")!.(CQDE(*HN))-4B-7*<CDI>ECA«i:NJ)>57)!>.

)-fS-7*(C0DE(Ai(K*l) )>S7!

)

^ ID N*n - C0D»(LBJCCDD»)-1 TO!

I TO LENtNU*> -

5S0 IF L£N(NU«) • 2 AND NUt c 0: O
590 IF NJ*(1 TD 2) • Ol HU% = NU(C3
BOO END I^P*at LOQR

REPeat LOOP
IF S«(l TO 2) <> Ol EXIT LOOP
BI - B»C3 TD): END IF

iND REPmI loop

FOR N ' 1 TD U
PRIVT A»tN TO
€ta FOR N
PRINT\" in bas

E_A»|"l"i TO ISlCl-

< U OR BASE Bt > S
OR'iTO 15( 1>(R»(1B9
15 LEN(B«1 - ST 6TEP
tS»(M TO N+BT)*«+7:

POPULAR COMPirFING WEEKLY
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BBC & Electron

This is a canooneaque Aicade/Ad-
vanlure goitie writtBH for the BBC
micro ModelB(O.S. 1.2). In I/ncler

nie Momraiyyou must guide Soimy, the

Bombay Duck who is tiapped undei a
mortuaty, to safety. To do this Sonny has

ivercome many o( Ihe hazaids, Iiaps

1 [esiB set for him and reach the exit,

which is in Ihe form of a door. Theie are
28 diBerBiil rooms lo explore, and each
one IS miestod with diflerent opponentB,
Scaltsied about in the 2B rooms are

collapsing walls, spiders, ghouls,

Chained Gieballs. super ghouls, stakes,

coSins, prickles, keys, bombs, mind
shakers and of course the dooil A tune

constantly plays in the background. To
play this game, you will have to find out

how to use or avoid the various objects

oi opponeniB you encoimler. You will

Gnd that the stakes and the mind shakers
will be used most often.

[( may take you some time <o master
the controls, they are :

- UP. /
^

DOVra.Z - LEFT,X - SIGHT, flmaybe
useful to make the bird stop motionless,

to do this It has id collide with a wall.

This week we give you the two short

UNDER THE
MORTUARY
bySunllJagota

programs that form the hex Loader and
game introduction respecbvaly, Fiistly

type in Fig 3, the instruction program,
and Save it onto a BLANK tape. Leave (he
tape positioned after Fig 3. Now type in

Fig 1 - the hexadedmaJ loadej and Save
It. Next week we will begin to print the

marrunolh hai listing.

If yon don'l (e«l like typing In the
piogiam, simply lOBd me £4 and I

will send It lo you an tape. Saruljagota,

69 Conns Rd.. Waliergale. NewcasUe^
upon-TyneNE6 4RA

10 •FX200, 3

trustion Protrta

3 >KlDE7:VDUZ3;e20ZiO;0;0;0;:»FXlB

3 *FXai3,l
3 >FXE14,1
3 VWJ7:HIVKLOPE1.140.0, 0,0.0.0, O.IZS. 126,0, -10, 126, lZe:KJVBL0PE2, 12.-1,1,-1,
1,126,126,0, -10, 128,126: raVKLOPES, 12, 3, 2, 2, 1.1, 1,126, 128, 0,-10, IZB, 126 ;EMVKL
, 2. 1. -1, I, 1,1, 1,30, 30. 0,-10, 30, 30: ENVELOPKB. 1,-1, 1,-1, 1,1, 1,30, 30, 0,-10, 30,

a

r Tha I;SPC a
ta!s*iZ9catt*i*i;spc a

3 PEI(iT'CHR»l*ICHBtl34"Do
;

uo you want Bound throughout
HHSMlSPClOtaUUlSI" Y or H

110 IFMo'H" A»-"¥ob" ELSK
120 VII07:TO8F=0TOl:PKmTTM(
130 PX2I0.

1

140 PROCpictura
160 VDU26F0HF=1B TO 23;PHIltTT*O(0.

SIlfTCHUiaa" LoKling - HbLd Protfrnm.

Bind tihrouitiDut the «BiKi--CHB<141CHB«134
CHRS141SPC10CRS*134" V or H ?"CHR«132'C

[ ; REPEATAt^ETt ^ UHTILAtO - "

No"
i-tF);A«i:HEXTF:PRlHf

;ilHF|;NIXTiV

i1FA»="Voh" GOT0140:»FX16

1.23,38, 18:VW]30:P

.80 •Kuo
DEirp«OCi>io(aX):BESTORE
DATA32, 32, &FF.(cFF.&FF. IlFP.G3,0,L16, ll£,lEa,UT,UT,KFF, 112, 112,62, 0,&FF,&F

F,WF.iFF,MT,«iFF,iFF,SPF, S3,0.a. 32,3B.10e,iIT.MT,*FF.0.3,a2. 32. I08,MT.iFr,iFF

200 DATA32,32.32.tiFF,IJ'F.63.0, 32, 3Z. 32. UT.UT. 53. 0,32, 32.32. 106.IlFF, 0.32.32,3
2,loe,bFr,0,32,32,32, 34, 66, 0,32,38,32,32, 53.1
210 PRI|]T:VSU13:FORspaoeX-0 TO aX:VnD9:HEXTBpsosX:VDII146, 1G4^BEPEAT:READA: IFA<

PRINT'
Uis Pbmton OrSanlst driv
,ch a*a hvJp Sonny free hinss
PRINT" ths obJsctB utalch obd

EtIDPROC
VI}02e.O, 23,30,4, 12 :*FX1G
boDbu' di^ck find bis my

iaoluda Stakes
Kind Shakai
ska at a

260 PRINT" Thi

270 PRINT- P.i

280 PRINT'C!1R«138CnElt12fl"Pres9 Ths Space-Bar To Contioue »>>"
=32:WDU7:Aa=-[) , T . M ,

' :CLS:PHOCpio(0) ; VWI30:PR0Cpio(22) :FORlo
=0T0a:PEINTTABfl2,l'+3)CaH»(12BfF)A«CHH»146

2eo At^HID«(A1.2.LENA*)*HID*(AS. l.l);MEXTP:HBXT:VDa7:EHDPS0C
300 fJ.2B7^4CB702

POPUtjlft COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

Fitfura r - HoHdBcimBl Leadar

10 REM »****« Uodor Tbo Mortuary *•«*••
EO REM Code Input Routine (FIG 1)

30 REM .*«*#* Under The Mortuary ******

50 *eX 229,

1

ao REPEAT: CLE: PRINT 'Xoad [Y/H> ?";: M^ETt: UHTILAS^'Y" 3K At="H': IF A»-

70 CLE

eo Start!S=EVAL{ &*»)
lOO IF Start*>8L5607 THEN 300
110 IF St«rWS<(.3000 THSN 70

130 INPOT i"B*;IF B«="SAVE" GOTO 320
140 INPUT ChookHUO. ;G»:1F C»=''EAVE" SOTO 320
160 IF LEH BSoie TSSS PRIBT"Srror 1"; GOTO lOO
180 F1b^=0

ISO Xa=MIDS(BS.2*N+2.1)i GOSDa 3*0aF FX=1 THEN 280
200 B=EVA1.("!["+M1DS(B*, 2*NH,Z)): ?StBrtX=B: StortJl^SttirtX+l
210 NEXT H
220 FORM-I TO LKN CS
230 XS=MrDS(CS.M, 1): 80SUB 340: IF PX=1 THEM StartX=StartX'l
240 NEXT M
2B0 IF Flaa!E=EWAL['&"*Ctl THEH 100
260 PRIHT-Ercor In Checksum i"

STO StBrtS=St»rtX-BT GOTO 100

290 StartS^aiK Starts DIV B): GOTO 100
300 *TAPE
310 CLS: IF St«rtX>&5S07 PRIHT'Code Conplatsd, Phew, At Last

o^zeoe 2035 coo

330 PSIMT 'Codo Savod!": END
340 FX=0:IF ASCX«<ASC"0" FX=1 ; SETURS
360 IF ASCXXASC" : RETURN
380 IF A5CXt<ASC"T- F*=l: SETOEH
370 IF ASCX«>ASC'-G" FX=1
380 BETtlRN

400 REM •**«•* Sunil Joaota 1986 ******
410 R&l «•***. Under The Mortuary ******

The Rogue Program
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PRINTING
MODES
by Glen Counsel!

There's s Finnware [ndiiecbon in

IhB Ram of the 46*, which inler-

copta characlers on iheu way lo

the printer. This allows you lo use a

machine code routine lo lake a look at

the chaiBCteiii, as they speed by, and
respond to partitnilar onea by having

thorn tTiggoT another routine which can

sand new Escape sequences lo the print-

er. This means, in effect, thai you can cue
your teit (o change the printing modea:

to QB& omphasiaed print, instead of nor-

mal, for eiample.
I have written two short programs

(one printed this week, the other next

wBslc), which make use of thja trick. The
first is designed for use when you are

Listing a Basic program. 1i recognises a

Rem statement in a line and prims any-

thing that comes after the Rom in

emphaaifled type. This means that youi

comments in a program show up clearly

and help to make (he program easily

undetstandaiile. You cart see how effec-

tive il can be if you look at the Basic

program below, which was reproduced
with the halp of this utihty.

Program two (neit week) allows you

to cue loi double-width printing (usoful

for headings), or lets you nnderline

words, or sections of ten. It can be used
with the E^si--9msword word-procesa-

ing program, which is bundled with

mosi 464s. as well aa in other situations

whero you would want to output texl lo a

The actual routines have to tie in ma-
chine code, but I have put them into short

Basic piogams, which will enter the code
into the computer's memory tor you.

Once you have done this, you can forget

the Bsisic programs and Seive each piece

of machine code, byilaelf. for future use,

with Save 'Listniark',B,(youi ad-

dreaB),l50 (this week) and Save
Printer'Myour BeldrBSB},100.

One of the altracdons of the routines is

that you can Load them anywhere (well,

anywhere sensible) in Ram. You put

iham in action - plug them in, as it were -

by Calling the address you Loaded them
to. Each routine checks to Bnd the ad-

dress at which it is located and then sets

itself up accordingly. It is what is known
aa fully re-locatabie. You 'unplug' the

routines by Callmg the addreaa you

Loaded lo ( 2.

My printer uses Epson compatible

codes and the ESC sequences have bei

chosen to fit it. Your printer may a
diflerenl codes and you will want

check them in your instruction book. You
may also want different Idnds of type

emphasis, which woiHd require different

codes. In this program, I have allowed

space for five diflarant codes: this would
let you USB a combinauon of sequences -

italic and underline,

The only thing to remember is that you
must have eiaclty five codes, or Che

program will crash. You roust pad out

with "0"s (as I have done), if you use less

tlian five (Unes 900-920).

1 ought to point out a Umitation in using

the Rem program. To save space, 1 have
not made the program check for context,

when it finds a Hem. This means that if

you USB a word like "Remark" m your
program - or even "FIREMAN" - luncy
things will happenl However, remi

ber; "Remark" and "Fireman" (and

even "remember") are perfecdy OK.
Next week, the printer and program.

2e RESTORE taaB<FOR i-0 TO 5 91? REM **. LJn» 91ffl: ESC codes for ooph

ll™n,),mi?
-•<»l.>i>-««HJ>« |5rt|„^;S'Llo. •«». ESC COS.. tor oor.

IS Fo"|.l TO U.REBD „.. chk ( J 1-ll.kl !!•» |?»''SH2 Si'lSVS'J'
"a FOR jie TO i-Rsno n,lF nOchHJ) THIhl «• WTO |7.7..0.0.»

7lVxTiPRINT"C0DING CHECKS 0K"!GOT0 l«a l^^^^^SI^.f'^^kZ'??'??'™'^*"^^'^'
°"'*'

8. PRI»T-6R«0R IN LlW,.«i.»J Jlifi,gfi'|i^E;Si!l8!t8?SB,«»,CB.SE.FE,

i!S ?g!.™,:;r?.;''ft,'S,TS''K.S;. «• !il!'g£Tl'FS?tai:il:gS:ii.cE.i8.F».cB.

;? S.:*:.:""
"• •"'" ""•

'
""

i5iS'El?»'l»!fefiifJ:il,o.2i.o...i8,E6,

l-LSIfS^Ssy* '" " '"""° """
rSil'i.^?i"l7!S:iS:li:85:S!.E3.c.».7..E,.i

J3« REM *** Newl the main code »•• -5. C -*. DD- 75. FB. DG.7ft.FC „ ^ o o ,-, ir

l<ia FOR 1 = 1^ TO IflesREWIJ n»IPOKE add+i.V 1»06 DATft ^. tjD.75.0C.DD. 7a.fiE,E.S.9.32.F

150 PftlNfROUTINE LOflDED">PRINT"CALL-".ad HOC g|?„***o,S''?5S§"?, 7?'?a?!^'>iR^ J-T^
,l'"to sat Rout I ne: "!PRINT.adil+2) to cane 1118 DflTfl 2282. 26t,S-317bf 2432r21Stj-^/2?.
ei" 1723
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£~^m MEGASAVEr^»* SOFTWAHE^^
4S THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAO ABBOTS. WARE, HERTS

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

cs

AVAILABLE RDR THE

AMSTRAD, SPECTRUM
AND

COMMODORE 64

R?OM BRANCHES. W. H, SMITH
and your local software supplier

or direct from

BRITANNIA SOFTWARE LTD.

UNIT M28 CARDIFF WORKSHOPS
LEWIS ROAD

CARDIFF CI 15EB
0222 481135

ZX! BASIC v2 _
A powerful machine code extension of
Spectrum BASIC is free when you subscribe
to Popular Computing Weekly.
Take out on annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19,95 U.K. (£37,40 overseas)

ond receive, tree ot charge, the ZXI BASIC v2 tope. Ttie program provides 28 extra commands irv

eluding sprite handling, collision detection and drowing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer,
andretumtheformbelowforvourfreeextendedBASIC,

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZXI BASIC v2 tape.

C I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunshine Publications Ud.

n Please ctiarge my Visa/Access card

No: nDaDnnnDDnnnannn Expiry Date:

Name: Address:

Which computer do you use? - ~

Return this torm togettier with your payment to: PCW Subs. 1 2/1 3 little Newport St., London WC2H
7PP (Please allow 21 doys tor delivery). ™

G-1 2 FEBRUARY 1MB



Commodore 64

Lasl week we sum how an inleiTupl

sequences of pjjessing a key. This

week we consider how lo control the

sound chip of the Commodoie E4 with

One of ihe gimmicks someameB im-

plemenled on machines such as an IBM
PC is a keyboard thai makes a taint

'bleep' whenever a key is pressed. This
can be usehil il you want !o 'hear' when-
ever a key has been conecUy pressed.
Implemenling such a feature on the

Commodoie 64, now Ihat we know more
about how the interrupts work, should

BrieCy, Ihe Commodore has a purpose
built sound chip that can be pro-

grammed by poking values into some
memory locations. These correspond lo

characieriBIics of Ihe sound to be
produced. Unlike a piano keyboard

where the sound will gradually die away
after a key has been pressed, the chip in

the Commodore has its sound chaimel
either on or ofL Which means that you
have to switch ii on and ot! yourself.

~"ie lollowing inslruciionB a

paramaleipdiaiiiBiejti for the sound chip - their

meaning is described in the program
listing. Wliat we are domg here is to

JniliaLse the sound chip with the paiame-
lers of our sound.

Then comes the interrupt driven rou-

tine. What has lo happen first is checking
whether a key is currently being
pressed. This lE achieved by looking al

the content of the memory location SC5.

If we read a value of B4, this means that

no key is currently pressed. Any olher

value is the ASCII of the key pressed. So
if Ihe value read is 64, we can ezil the

If the value is any different, the sound

INTERRUPT
by Eric Deghaye

The sound is switched on by putting

the value 33 at Ihe address base + 4 (find

out for yourself the reason lor these
values), then a delay is created wit

countdown on the content of x, leaving
the sound switched on finally followed
by pultmg Ihe value 32 m base ' 4 which
switches the sound off. Control is tl

given back lo Ihe normal inlerrupl

For a longer 'bleep', change the value
loaded in jr at Line 700. The bigger

'

value, the longer the bleep (because the

longer the delay before the sound chan-
nel IB switched off). You also ought Dnd il

interesting lo play with the sound chip
parameters. Try, lor example, to make a

musical keyboard, ie, change the pitch

oi Ihe sound produced according to th

ASCII of the key pressed. The results ai

50 BASE -20480
60 FIEAD fl:lF tt"

1.24, 212, 169, B, 141,9

POPULAR COMPtlTINQ WEEKLV



NrWI! PIPEO SYSTEMS
lEIends BAS[C to provide BKtra disk-like commandfl. Newreleue
nduties: Fill] rename faoltl^. Sedor ebstoebi. Clonmg of ANY
ailridgE [two dtiffM). Cflrlrldga slaniB dilplay. Full catalogue

aergcingof ANYpiogtam. FilBfindBi. Liati iBolty
' " '-'

il\ Si

ancedu!
1 ROM ti

Id plenty impatible with
ediloi

_ n of ALL data. YOUR TOTAL
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.

WHBT THET SAID SBODT VEKStON 1.0:

non Goodwin (CRASHj ",
. .

USBfal to anyone wJlo uses

].P.S..GIo> '.
. . .iroiild norbe mOionrmy MlDRIVEDOCTOK"

AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLIED ON CARTRIDGE
COMPLETE WITH A 2S00 WORD USER MANUAL FOR £7.30 ino

P + P IPlice £8.30 inclaflive iJ outside U.lCl

OL 4 AMETRAD VBHIDIU due icon. Enquiie for dBlaik.

SEND CBEQVESIP.O. TO -PIPEQ ST^TEMS' ISl

MILLBItlDGE, DOLUS VALLEY WAY, BARNET,
HERTS EENS ZQB.

^conmenkftm

Subscribe to ConHnodo** HatliaiH (or ont year and recerve

youf choice ot Sunshine Book listed tMlow, Iree of charge.

Wnte wUh your name, address and choice of book enclosing

CH Hibi. 1 >-1 a Utile Newport Strut, london WCSH TPP

• BegifHilng Machine Code so 111* CM
• Convnodoie DIM Compankin

• me Wortlina Commodore C1«

s-)i FEBRUARY me

EveshamiUfiEfis

test naluB In Ihe counlrv itllprhM Incljil* tKilplHt daCrtiy,

ptinnr leia li lupiitiea to ull yixir Fnkto ftat o1 chatiH, IplaH tpKUt
AipiIrie.BBC.O'lc,arBgDii. Elnsleln,CSMMiitH<>tiidH^)h)tSHCttun>

SMITH CORONA FASTEXT 80

ONLY £129,95

New NLq PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcps)
True descenders on jpg etc.

ELITE Kode giues 9& colunns
CDOEISa Hie !lm 142 coliiu

ENLARSED mode-
.u>.cni..T. and -u""-c^ii-T-

ONLY,£189.95^^
un Sp«uuni wlh Kimpilon "£" InMrtiM C

ONLY C249.00_^

irSriEi'wir^iJjJiiw
IE 1ZU NOW M rroci. mk for i>»as

ONLY C249.00



Arcade Avenue

Wicked
traps

Tom Goldie of Aitdne Ima aenl in a
poke foi ihoaa Spedrum omners
who are suffering Iha wickad

(raps of Gargoyle's excellenl Sweevo's
World. To get 255 livaa insen:
Pokg 37008, 2S3 inlo the Basic header
before the flandomise Ust slatemenl.
For Amatrad omrierB here ia a rouliiie

from Alan Milnei of Godalming (o gel
tnfinile lives on Maslertionic's Caves oi

tm. Replace ihe existing header wilh
this:

10 MamDry5240
20L(Md'"',S320
30 J^ke 52525,253
40 Ca^5320

keys for slow movement and Ihe joystick
to travel quickly.

Robert Goodjng of Irvine has vnitten
with some Dragon tips. First of all for

Microdeal'aDarfeWt
"ThBra IB a bug or some sadialiq hu-

lour in here on the screen which says
»hich way7' [f you go up you are
trapped liehind a monster and another
door traps you with an unerased oopy of
your last move. The only way out in

either case is (o have plasma ray to shoot
the offending object.

"In Incentive's Eddie Steady Co, by
typing Fiddle and pressing the left or
right arrows you can go through all of
the scieens. Unfortunately there are no
extra hves to be gained."
Thanks a lot, Robert and I'm sorry

there aren't many Dragon tips in the
Avenue, but as I've said many times It

depends entirely on how much our read-
ers contribute.

On now vrith our Dragomotc solution.

We left you in the start of. .

.

Sauetnuy
This has already bean found by a
winged demon and his compiany of gob-
lins. Kill diein with "MiBSi/B". Use "Man-
(Je"lo protect against demon's missiles.

It you walk inlo the "cursed" acroU
you are transported to a doorless call.

Use the keyrod to find an ejtil cube.
Uncutse the scroll with the sword to get
Iha message "The vault of Locris is

opened by die Suakey'\ ia, it is that you
are looking for.

One of the goblins has the Sunkey.
Another goblin has a green cheat key.
This opens three green chests. In dark
room use Light. You will find a wand m
one of theaa thai is "cursed": use sword
lo uncurse il. Take the Brand and the
message "I can tnd what 1 hid where it is

blackest" will appear.
Use the sword on tnagic spiders to gel

Unlock green chest with green key to

get the message "One leads to a gate
through the other locale". This ia meant
ID be read in conjunclion with the mes-
sage on the Locate spell already found
by the winged demon. "Two doors side
by side, what can they hide".

In other words look for two doors side
by side - one leads to a gate, ie. the etil

cube and the other one is an empty
room. Use Locate in here to find another
green chest unlocked by the green key.
Take Cursed Key 10 Ihe cursed crypt

and Ihe mBHaage "One lost, one m ruins,

one in hell, one cursed" will appear
which reveals where the crowns are:

one from the chest. Proceed through the
dark room lo Ihe locked door and op
wilh the key. Through this are
"doors side by side".

Through the door use hill moon
sunkey to reveal gate and cube. Leave
wilh Saakey, Cursed Key. Proceed Ii

Locris for the second time.

Open the locked door with sunkey.
Search tomb with the servant for Undo
spell. Avoid the fireballs in Ihe small
room. Use Bane to kill the wraith. Use
Uixdo to remove the tnirse on the door-
way that takes you to the spider root
moon symbol appears but il does not do
anything. It ia merely the curse made

Enter the crown room. Use Undo

Proceed lo Haigar 's tomb using Return
and place the crown on anvil. (Take gold

Ruins of tlw Cantil
This is inhabited by dwarves who throw
sjies. WaU ma^es you invulnerable ti

these. They will get friendly if you give
them things, (But the elf may kill Uiem
anyway).

Use elf to attack i you wither
strategy can be used.
Fmd Ihe squirrel

Ihe leaves to find t

Light the torch on the campfire. Take the

Give Ihe
squirrel (

Take the key.

Enter the :

wilh the elf. Unlock
the cheat with iha

key lo get S symbol.

flagstone lo gel De-
mon spell and I

move ttte Qagslone
ods lo ri

This is also the order in which they

To get lo the two doors, two door keys
have to be found. The first is hidden
"where it is blackest"; ie, ui a black
room. Use Ugl\f then search with the
wand. The key is under a stone carvrag
on the back wall. Also search Ihe tomb
wilh servani lor Wall spell. Kill wraith
with Sans.

Use door key to enter locked room by
goblins (near start). Inside another
green chest Is opened by the green key.
Leave the old door key sod take the new

message says

symbol and light

Go down. Go
through door.

Switch oH snake generator wilh Bre.

(Place the torch on Ihe 'S' symbol on
wall). Kill the snakes with the 'S' symbol.
(Use the SIotv spall if necessary but
sparingly as you must have it in

'

Citadel).

Open doors wilh the 'S' symbol. Kill

snakea with the torch. Open chest with
'S' symbol. (Always leave the torch
the floor in case snakes appear).
Take oul the crown spnbol or sot

times an S symbol. (If it is an S symbol
place them together to make a cro
symbol). This is not 3 bug. it just usually
happens in the chest when you can

Tony Kendle

POPUIMt COMPUTIKG WEEKLV



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
bought [ disgrunfled

ihe Speclium version if the player at-

tempts 10 head into the swamp accompa-
nied by Artax the Horse. The program
then crashes. Ocean, upon being con.

lacted by vicbms, admits thai there is a

problem which has now been conacled.

They will, otcouiKe, eichange any faulty

Major bugs

SOTderon 's Shadow is an advenluie

that 1 have yel to see - hut John

Rundle has and he's not too happy

'I think thai it's full of bugs. Right at the

start. Beyond admit that theie is a bug in

Ihe progiam. You have lo kill a Knllan

lor Lonai, but he doesn't tell you this.

After killing Ihe Krillan you must return

lo Ihe village and Lonar will say 'Well

done, you are now one of us'. Wall, he

doesn't, so there are two bugs before

you have really got started

'If you are going North and you come
to a hul and then type "enter hut', you are

told that there is no hut msight. Type 'Go

North' and you are in the hut. Now lype

'enter hut' and you are told that you open
the door and enter Ihe hut. Nothing on
the screen changes, however. You can

take water even if you have nothing in

which to cany it, but you End that you
can't drink the water. It you get killed ofl,

the game freezes and none of the keys

seem lo work. Actually, the program is

waiting for you lo load in a save position,

necessary m ihe solution of the adven-
ture, and urge players with a duff tape lo

ignore the Horse and just carry on wilh-

I find this incredible - it may well be
that Artax can be ignored, but this is

surely no exciise for a major bug in a

major (and not inexpensive! program
such as this! By Ihe way. my Amstrad

anomaly.

Back in the real world, there are ad-

venturers domg sterling work for the

rest of us. Don Macleod has been burn-

ing the midnight oil in compiling a

database of Adventure Comers. He of-

fers this mdei: lo other readers - they

should own a 064 and disc drive to

benefit. Send Don a blank disc and post-

age for a copy.

If you want the program that will cre-

ate and update the database, then that

en via the

, so I wasn't

able to answer her questions about The
Pirate with authority.

Jim O'Keeffe has come to the rescue:

There is no Pirale in MH's version,

though there is a Pirate's Cheat which is

treasure in its own right and must be
collected. To find the CSiest, slarl ai the

West end of the Hall ot Mists, go south to

enter the Maze, then E, S, S, S, N, E, N, E,

NW. The Chest will be found in a Dead
End. To remm, go SE. N, W, W, Up. E, E,

W.Up.
way.tl

1 other 3 just another

at the star "

II difference b
the game.

'

There's another it

hween MH's version and others: 'T

Vending Machine seems to serve

purpose. It's in another maze, like t

original, and has a sign nesct to it readi

drop coins, but nothmg happens: t

machine doesn't work and doesn't ne

to, as you don't need new batteries.

A. your lamp never grows dj

1 hope thai another reader can throw

lighl on the bugs menDoned by John

(who 1 know is an avid adventurer and
not usually given to wingeing aboul the

failmgs ota program); documentation is Red Moanbom Levels

an important pari of a program. 1 feel,

and if someone has forked out several will cost £3 with the disc, £S otherwise,

poundsfor an adventure, then he or she Don Maclead, 35 Old Evanlon Road,

is entitled to decent inslrucdons - in fact, Dingwall. Ross-shire CVS 9RD,

weU-wnllen instructions can make or Are you a Vic adventurer? If so, you

break a game, may be able to help Vilmore Rochester,

While we're speaking of bugs. Never who is havinglrouble in The Oiiesfonhis

Ending Story from Ocean seems to have Vic-BO, As 10 whether there are other Vic

and Return t

Cranleigh in S

3 Sable

tate. Hounslow, Mid-
dlesex TW4 7PE.

He can also offer

help in the Gar-

goyle collection of

Dun Durach and T,

NaNog.
Finally, a litll

roulme tor Amstra
hke lo see the hst t

Level 9's Red Moa
in- Adam Milner t.

has worked this on

Lanvanor Road,

Peckham, London
SE15 2BW, you can

exchange informa-

10 MODE 2: MEMORY &SFFF: LOAD
Brrl- [lor Red Moon] FIRST B,

[lorRemm To Eden]
20 FOR A 74800 TO &4F6I (lor Red

FORA - &336STO &3S9D [torReturn

To Eden}
30 IFPEEK(A) .-goOR PEEK (A),SS THEN
GOTO 60

40 PRINT CHRS (PEEK(A)):

Si NEXT
60 IF PEES (A) = 128 OR PEEK (A) < 193

THENPRINT"":- GOTO SO ELSE "

PEEK(A):FR!NT CHRS(O lS8};:GOTO
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,

CfSr SERVICE -

COMMODORES
' NOW REPAIRED '

Commodore 61. Cl6's, Vic 20.

1511 Disk Drives. Same Day Service,

Call US for details or purchase
the l.C's from our D.i.Y. section

bestprices! / i'^^ *specialT
'^evboardupgradeI
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CALL JON BEALES on 01-437 4343 FOf^ SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING
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WEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRSl

COMMODORE

NOBLES COMPUTER i

REPAIRS r

MONTH GUARANTEE
jr sand yout computer lo NOBLES.

E16,8B inc parts

m E9.95 plus

iE1S.95plU3

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:
296275
SUNRGY

ft-UFEBnUARVItei

repair specialists for Amstrad and MSX computen

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

•SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25
each Spectrum repair Trade/School and Club d

'For free, no obllgalion estimates phone or send y(

computer lo NOBLES (or Ihe taslesl, cheapest repairs

ESSEX

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanade

Souttiend-on-Sea

0702 63377(8

6333G(7/B/9

^oom^odkmn

DRAGON USER

IDLEMEDD EfiFORAMS R

COMMODORE



MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD
He COMMODORE.

HIRE PRICES tram onlay 75p W
305 [3C0UNT olt all purchase

CATALOGUES,
FREE HINTS AND TIPS
FAST RETURN

GAMES Fn

SERVICE (11 ra

ovk^'i'.aoosa

PERIOD ONLY FREE MEMBEHSKIP

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
28 COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WR1 2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

ACCESSORIES

NsiM'Star Software Limited require an

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE ENGINEER
salary cE1 0,000



Top Twenty

(9) EingofUteRiag (Gienlla CnpUo)

W.SS 1 {-) Rock 'N' Wrestle (CBA)
"g 2 (1) Yie Ar Kung Fu fVarious;

d9S 3 (2) Commando (Spectruml C64)
CIS9 4 (3) Winter Gaines fS;perfr(im/CS4/,?rasfr3dj

•A% S (10) Action Biker (-5pec(nira/C5^/jq(ah/CJe;

«.» 6 (12) Bo)indm (Spectr!iinlC64!AinstradlBBC)
''^ 7 (8) Computer Hits 10 fSnec/rum/C6^;

8 (4) Rainbo(SpectranilC64)
9 (7) TheySoldAMiLion(Spec!rum/(7iM/i?iM(fi

10 (6) BMXRacersfSpecIrum/Cfi-J/Cie;
11 (-) Caves of Doom (Spec/rum/ Ce*/Ams(rad;
12 (18) Way Of The Exploding Fist (•VanbusJ

i-'W 13 (-) OneManAndHisDioidrVariousJ

f,% 14 (11) FindeiB Keepers C5pertran7/Ce*/jtoslr3d;

is.ss 15 (9) Rockman(-5pec(riim/CS4/CJfi/Vic2(V

gg 16 (5) Formula One Simulator (Vaiious)

fs% 17 (17) Hypersports fVariotia;

«95 18 (15) Koronis Eiit (CBijAtari)
'^% 19 (16) Erne (SpeclrumlCS4lBBC)
" 20 (-) Tomahawk [Spectrum/C«J

riBures compiled br GoUup/MlcroicDpe

1 HI V«^ArKmgF^ am>v=')
Z |!| WayoilhaEiplodingrisl (Meli«<ine

3 (d) Ciadd (i.p«i«)

Bupaioi)

B (5 BcplonZ

7 (S) CompuleiHitKlO

(O™) ""

Coirunodore 64

1 H fla± N' WirailF |Mell»a>i.cBoou) r»fl,

(nmliiGniiUci)

6 m Cntolltto. Hfll

I p) LalVB

.'JSf

(EpyifUSOoLdl 17 SS

<IUtt| r7»i
(Digital iBlegraUcDl 13)5

Melbourne Honse
Imagine

EUle
DS Gold

Mastertronic
Gremlin Graphics

Bean Jolly

td) Hit Squad
Maatertronic
Mastertioiuc

Melboume Honse
Masterlroiuc
Mastertioiuc
Mastertronic
MastertroDic

Imagine
Activision

Acornsoft/Fiiebird
Digital Integiation

Readers' Chart No 59
H) Commando (Specfr-unj/CS4; Elite

(Z) Elite (SpectrimiC64IBBCj rireblid/&coii»ofl
(3) Winler Gaines (Spsctniml C64) Epyn/TIS Gold
{5) lord of the Rings (SpecmunlAmsaad) Melbouie Honse
(1) They Sold a Million(Spenrum/CTf/AmsfradJ Hit Squad
(fi) Yie At KungFu (SpeciniinlCS4IAm3tradlBSCIMSX) ImaglDB
(B) Spe]ihDvnd(SpeaTiimlC64) IManteTtTanic

(7) Way of the Exploding Fist (Vanaus) IWelboume House
(10) Rambo iSpecmimlC6il Ocean
(-) Meicenaiy (C64IAlan} Nova

""J^Z'.

Now voting on week 62 - £25 to win

Each week Popal^ris t^ompiling its Qwn special softwaielop [en t:hart - comp
by YOU.

And each week we will send £23 to the person who sends m, with their chart v<

from the letteis (you don't have touse them all) in the biles of the top thiee piogia
ui this week's Headers' Chan, published above.

You can still vote m the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be in m
a chance ol winning the pnie.

age your magaxinel and send it off to: Top 10, Aipu/ar Ccanputmg Weekly, 12-13

LilUe Newport Street, London WC2H 7PK

Voting far Week 6Z closes al Zpm on Wedneiday Febtnary 12, 1386. Entries cece

aflei lliat time will nol be eligible (oi InclniioB in that week'i Tottng. The |ii<

decision is final. Only one enlry per Indivldaal pei week will be allowed.

Address

My phraae ii

My top 3: Voting Week G2



New Releases

often you may find Ihal iheie

ia no rome through without

Imocking a few holes heie
and there.

As the levels progresB you
get difEerent Types of baddie
and things speed up. There
aie several games

not least sgmething put out on
[he Spectrum a while back
called Encaudtlie Floaleis.

Doors of Doom is the Ic

Amstrad game to go ou:

the Amsott Gold label pr
ously difitingujahed by si

tial purchase.
At its simplest Doors

a highly detailed,

nicely animated colled and
dodge game with big graph-
ics and (for the Amstrad)
quite clever sound. The idea

IS to collect the parts of a

magical door whiUt battling

is of al

help you,

objects scattered around
like Telepoits (gets you to

The real point ot the game,
though, is that you can com-
pletely redesign the scrolling

» p\* ":^ > 1

p;^ PRIVATE EYE
1

Movie IB the laleat game re-

leased by Ocean under the the classic Knight Lore for-

revitalised imagine label. mal - as though a camera is

Movie IS about gangsters placed high m ihe bonom
and mixea Knighl Loie style right hand co^er.

Control is via a series of

stylised graphic design. Un- Move, Pick up, Drop, Inven-

like KiughtLore, the playing tory, Thiow, Shoot, Punch
style ot the game is as much and most unusual of all.

puzzle solving as it is dodg- Talk. The Talk option pro-

duces a speech bubble on
rooms hill of wandeimg screen into which you can

type simple sentences.

It really is a most mlrlgu-

a Phihp Matlow style pii- ing and stylish game and m

yet further the boundaries
Tanya - who can give you

can be. Excellent and rea-

Find a missing tape held m sonably priced.

the heavily guarded HO of

Bugs - chief mobster. The Program Movie
problem is that Tanya has a Price £7.95

double - her evil sister Mfcro Spectrum
Vanya - who is m league Supplier Imagine Software
with Bugs and who will try to

Manchester
have to discover who is M2SNS
who.

i-To

gram supplied with tl

can be placed where, in gen-

ble indeed. It means that the

starts to pall.

Not 'the best game you

Amsuad' as it says on the

box. but potentially, if you use

il to the full, one of the few

that 'Gold' tag.

Progiam TTie Doors ol

Brentwood

CMI4 4EF

This Week

E1.99 Central Sol utions BrianlSurvlval Art SpBCl

£9.95 Amsoll

0,99 Centtal Solutions CountdoHn

Ca.9E Kosmos SpBCl

FalhBTtifDsftness Spacl

E9.9S Leisure Gon PUS MurtteryFalherolOk Sped
C12-fl5S«3ic!nD5velopnisnl5 Sped
n.SD DW Software An

E9.9S Elet;lric Orsams Survival Sped
£1.99 Csntral Soliilions Ths Curse of Shalelh Sped

Spect

£S.I» Smilitig SoHwars APIduteDllniKicBn Sped

re.iHi smii gSoflw

n.99

17.M i;nnl fllSnliit

t1J9 fnnl slEolut

:l Solul

n.M Cflnl ISnIiil

nj9 f>nl ISnIiil

n.SB la^nt IMlil

nw t>int l,=;nlul

I'fltil

1'1.!W Cfinf IMilt

(TN r,»nt al Solut

ei,99 Cant alSclut



New Releases

VISUAL PUNS
Nol having ever found Ruse

Abboi the Blighleat bii funny, I

greeted Basildon Bond, the

computer game with leas than

lotal enihuaiasni. "Oh. my
Cod, It'll be awful" was moie
like il. Actually,

dence pieviously revealed
only on Breakfast Time), you
may call upon the EeTvices ol

Cooper Man who sweeps
acrosB the screen. The only

problem ie that aomelimes
Cooper Man ia replaced by
Blunder Woman who. far

from clearing ihe scieen of

baddies, bops you on the

Though quite simple, the

graphics are large and neatly

reflect Iha generally humor-
ous approach to the game.
The only reason 1 can't be

the game is the price - £9.99

on cassette; that's pushing il

when you consider some of

itie competition in that puce

line at around £6 or so.

Progrant Basildon Bond

London SWI

7

he idea is that Basildon

d, one of Russ Abbot's

guises, is charged with rescu-

ing the real Huss in time tor
' s comedy show. Releasing

Ruas involves finding jokes

(awful visual puns mostly)

then logging them into a

computet. The computer will

respond with an appropriate

ver and set another joke.

s ever the heart of the

game is picking up the nght
" act al the right time as you

ms of a television studio

that (onus the playing area.

To defeat the occasional

ties like carneras, [or ex-

ample (the cameras in this

game have a chaotic mdepen-

a) h

just isn't capable of anything

very spectacular. Whereas
the Commodore veiaion of

the program was profession-

ally viable (just, and m the

advanced, Midi version very
useful indeed), the Amstiad
version is only suitable for

&ddlmg around and maybe,
for musical education

purposes.
Obviously, that the sound

chip isn't capable of much is

hardly Rainbird's fault and in

a sense it's precisely because

erful that the ;

heightened.

The package uses a sei

of pop down menus and o^

layB to give you access
everything from basic ini

tion of notes onto the siav.

subtleties of piich notah

most curious. For eiampie,
the tempo is not &ne tunable -

there are only a set number of

opdons, 16 in total. That may
be enough for most purposes
but why limit u at all?

Similar things can be said of

Ihe sound parameters. There
are only seven envelopes
available and apparently only

one waveform, although you

change the attack and decay

most people call the Envelop
m the Qisl place). True many

bird h

CURIOUS
The Music System for the

Commodore 64 by Rainbiid

Software was an astoundingly

sophisticated yet very user
tnendly padage that re-

vealed just how powerful the

Sid chip could be, Rambiid
have produced a similar

package for the Amstrad - not

highly regarded, for its sound
properties.

JTie Music System on the

Amsltad is a rather curious

affair. Though extremely well

designed, visually i

music can be entered either

by tapping away on the

Qwerty keyboard, m real

tm\e or actually entering

progr
nrked w(

and b) is

presentation, in that :

program is excellent, but
frankly I don't think the

Amstrad's sound facilities

merit all the eHott, You can
argue that the program is an
educational tool but m those

cheaper, packages speaB-
cally designed for thai pur-

pose, which ore more

Program TTie Music System
Price £I5.9S (cassette)

£19.95 (disc)

Micro Amscrad 464. 664.

6123
SsppUei Eainbird

Wellinglon House
Upper Si Martins
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reasoiiE for ia diaappoinling perfor-

mance have little lo do with the Molorola

68000 chip series, or the world'9 teadi-

The quBshon at iHHue here is lo do with

what the Americans love to call 'media

values' . People buy micto9 piimanly for

Media values

My line at the Which Compul-
er?ahow, wilh Sir Cbve, Alan

Sugar and Chuck Peddle (designer of

the original Commodore Pet) on a panel,

answering questions From (he audience

was unintentionally quite revealing.

On the subject of ihe OU Sit Clive

coimnenied thai he thought his company
had lushed into producing a 68000 pro-

cessor based machine too quickly, wilh-

ul thinking what people would use it

(or.

He said he was disappointed thai the

QL had not laken off in Ihe same slaitling

way as the Spectrum, which is what he
had hoped when the machme was
launched.

The leaBon for its 'failure' wao, he
said, because (heworld wasn't ready for

IB-bit machines.

[1 was fascmadng to see Sir Cine make
Ihis U-turn. Only a few months earlier the

ESOOO processor eenes was being hailed

by Sinddi as 'Ihe architecture for the

remainder of this decade'. How things

[n fact, whal Sir Clive now says is right

in one sense - the QL has undoubtedly

failed lo live up lo escpeclatioiiB. Bui the

chine which will be the next big seller

after the Spectrum, and which will even-

tually take over Eiom it. you have to be
looking at enhanced 'media values': a

machine with improved graphics, plot-

ting, colour, sound, resoludon and the

ability to manipulate large blocks of data

and put Ihem to the screen very fast.

Now look al Che QL. It may well have

been based on Ihe 8S008 processor, but

as a machine it juat doean't dehvei. IIb

graphics handling is awkward and mem-
ory expensive, its sound considerably

inferioi to that of the Commodore 64, and
the macliine is - at leasf tor doing every-

thing except mathematical calcuktions -

As a result, much of ila soitwaie just

doesn'tloolc worthy ofanew generation

Whether Sir Clive 's [easoning that the

UJt isn't ready tor 16-bil is correct oi nol

will shortly be seen.

The Atari 530ST is capable of provid-

ing the expected 'media values' (the

Arrugn even more so, but it'a too expen-

sive) and it should soon be available al

around the original price of the QIi. for

just the basic console.

Then we'll see if there is a demand for

My guess dbelh ere debnile-

Pozzle No IM
Today Is a rather spscia] day for May and
brother David, you sea. iLOi only do Ihe digits

of Mary's age in Tevfltoed order give David's

age. but David'a age is also equal lo Mary's

age pluB hall of Mary's age.

Doegall Ihu seem a little cosfuiing?

In taci, given Ihe ibove mlorrastion you

IS aides of I7/S1 ai

16 FOR DEN0M=1I TO 99
SB FDR Ni=iS TO DENDM-1
j30 FDR N2=DEN0M+1 TO 99
4S LET VOLUME=(Ni*Nl*Nl)
/(DEMDM*DENOM*DENOM)+
(N2*N2*N2) / (DEN0M*DEN0M
*DEN'0M)

50 IF V0LUME=5 THEN
PRINTM";Nlj'/"!DENOMi")
CUBED + (";N2;"/";
DENOM;") CUBED =6"

60 NEXT N2
78 NEXT Nl
Se NEXT DENQM

are told that Ihe volume of the smaller tank is

less than one cubic toot. and. by mleience, tJie

Urger will Iherefore be greater than one

Qwyd, who will bi

or puzzle IM is March 5.

The Hackers

Coirjjaler vision S voiced

reccgnition are oH iiatl

Just vaiUiEiMi see jry

nswcompulecSMEIX,

hyco\ TWaLapng.IteiitvDO
ever chaiSe yam sccis?.
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